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SOYBEANS IN ·soUTH DAKOTA
By Ralph

E. Johnston,

Extension

Agronomist

The soybean is an annual legume.
It has many
uses in South Dakota.
Livestock farms can make
special use of this crop.
The soil, climate and cultural methods are much the same as corn.
S-oybeans supply the protein lacking in corn and should
be grown wherever corn is fed to livestock.
This small circular is prepared
to answer the
many questions asked about soy ,beans, and is made
as brief and concise as possible so the farmer can
quickly find the answers to his questions.
For a
more detailed discussion of this crop ,see South Dakota Eocperiment Station Bulletin 193.
Uses of Soybeans
Soybeans are grown in South Dakota with corn
for "hogging off," for the seed, and for silage.
They are also extensively used in some other states for the production
of grain and
for hay, but as yet they are little used for either in this state.
Some ,seed is produced, but only in small amounts and that is nearly
all used for local seeding purposes.
The growing of soybeans for
grain and hay will no doubt increase.
Finely ground soybean meal
is a highly concentrated
protein feed of great value for feeding to
hogs, dairy and beef cattle.
More of this excellent home grown
protein feed should be fed to livestock.
When seed becomes cheaper
soybean ha ,y can be produced
profitably.
It will produce one to
three tons of hay richer in digestible protein than alfalfa.
Where to Grow Soybeans
Soybeans have been grown in a majority
of the counties
of
South Dakota east of the Missouri river.
Wherever
corn and hogs
are important
crops or where corn is grown for silage or cut as
fodder and fed to cattle, soybeans have a place.
The southeastern
corner
or "cornbelt"
section
of South
Dakota is :primarily suited for soybean
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How to Plant Soybeans
The proper cultural methods will be treated under the several
uses for which the crop is being grown.
1. When grown with corn for "hogging off," silage or fodder;
This gives thick enough
one bushel will plant from 8 to 12 a cres.
The best method
stand of soybean :p'lants if good seed is used.
The corn
on corn planter.
attachment
is ,to use a separate
planter alone can be used, using large plates, mixing about oneThis method
corn and keep stirring.
third soybeans and two-thirds
only for small fields as
gives uneven planting and is recommended
first trial where the person planting will keep corn and beans well
After planting corn, the corn planter can be used to plant
stirred.
Soybeans can ,be grown alone
beans, going over the same rows.
next to corn and "hogged off" with corn or cut at silo filling time.
2. When grown for seed one bushel will plant about two acres
If
This is the best method.
by using corn planter regular width.
narrow rows are desired use corn planter, then s1traddle l'!ows, or use
This latter method will use
grain drill, stopping up some holes.
to one bushel per acre.
from three-fourths
1

When to Plant Soybeans
Soybeans do best in warm weather and must not be planted
Plant about
until after the soil is warm and the weather is settled.
Some soils may require later
corn planting time or a little later.
the proper
than others, but each grower can determine
planting
it is
planting date by keeping in mind the nature of the crop-that
a warm weruther plant.
Inoculation
Soybeans are a legume crop and can use the nitrogen in the
Many growers have failed to secure any reair when inoculated.
but the crop should be inoculated
sults from artificial inoculation,

plump,
Good soybean seed-pure,
no cracked beans

Poor soybean seed-nrixed,
shriveled, cracked beans

Soybeans will thrive
else it cannot use any nitrogen from the air.
but the land reon most South Dakota soils, without inoculation,
can be secured from
material
Liquid inoculating
ceives no benefit.
S. D., at
of the State college, Brookings,
the agronomy department
Soil from an inoculated soybean field can be used.
cost.
Depth to Plant
In the average
Soybean seed must not be planted too deep.
loam soi'! of eastern South Dakota one to one and one-half inches is
-deep enough.
of Seed Bed
Preparation
It must be well prePrepare seed bed the same as for corn.
Have surface soil fine,
pared and as free from weeds as possible.
but not crusted.
Care of Crop
off" or
1. When soybeans are planted with corn for "hogging
,silage, they receive the same care as the corn crop and are harvested
by hogs or cut with corn.
2. When soybeans are planted alone for seed, then cultivation
when pods have
The crop is harvested
is the sa;me as for corn.
If the variety grows
turned brown and leaves are almost all gone.
(before seeds are too ripe and
tall enough, then cut with binder
shock and care for as any other
when pods are a little damp),
A mower with side delivery or mower with "dropper"
grain crop.
and man following with fork, can be used to cut varieties which seed
An old fashioned
close to the ground.
If cut by these
can be used.
reaper
GROWING THE CROP
then
leave in small bundles,
methods,
stack and thresh, or thresh from small
bunches.
1. A ''Corn" Soil.
Threshlng
2. A "Corn" Climate.
if
use bean thresher
In threshing,
3. "Corn" Cultural
machine run
possible or small threshing
Methods.
by an experienced man who will be care4. Home Grown Seed
is
Threshing
ful not to crack the seed.
operation to get done withan important

out cracking many beans and thus making them unfit for seed. The
ordinary grain separator must have the concaves removed and plank
put in their place, also the cylinder slowed down with remainder
of'
ma ,chine kept to usual speed.
Varieties of Soybeans to Plant in South Dakota
The South Dakota Experiment
station has tested a rather large ·
number of soybean varieties and the results to date indicate that
the following varieties
can be considered
as standard
for South.
Dakota:

MANCHU , S. D. 507-The
duction and hogging
Seeds are yellowish,

best general purpose variety for seed pro down, for all of southeastern
South Dakota _
oblong, medium-sized
with black seed scar.

MANCHURIA, ,S. D. 508-About
one week earlier
than Manchu ..
Recommended
for the southern two-lthirds of South Dakota : forseed production
and hogging down.
Seeds are yellow, oblong,.
medium size, with light brown -seed scar.
\MANDARIN, S. D. 1192-Ea irlier maturing
than Manchuria.
Recommended
for northern
and western
South Dakota for seed
and hogging down.
Seed yellow, oblong, small, with light yellow seed scar.
The Ito San, Black Eyebrow, Wisconsin Early Black and Chestnut have all been grown in South Dakota and with fair success. The
three varieties described are recommended
as standard because they
have proved their worth and adequately cover the state.
Instead of
growing a large number of varieties it is better to grow the standard varieties and improve them.
The Soybean Seed to Plant
Buy soybean seed grown in South Dakota.
Soybeans are similarto corn in regard to the seed to use.
Don't use southern
grown
seed.
We need more growers who will produce good seed of thestandard varieties.
Certified seed is the kind to plant, also the kind
growers must produce.
It i•s desirable to plant a rather small acreage the first time soybeans are grown for ·seed production.
The livestock farmer who will give the seed crop the proper study and care ·
can use the soybean to good advantage in hi.is rotation of crops.
If
the crop fails to produce first class seed it is still very valuable as
feed because of the high protein content.
Seed yields of from 10,
to 2 5 bushels may be expe'Cted.

